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Sir Edmund:
Ambassador
for science
Sir Edmund Hillary's scientific training has been done on the spot, in
remote parts of the Earth like the South Pole and the Himalayas.
His Qualifications. though informal,
include assisting with high altitude,
earthquake and acclimatisation studies
and initiating environmental and con
servation projects.
Through the Himalayan Trust he
established in 1960, Sir Edmund has
been responsible for setting-up
hospitals, schools and medical centres
for the Sherpas, the mountain people
who helped him to conquer Mt Everest.
At 65. the adventurous New
Zealander. who still spends three or four
months every year with the Sherpas and
walks hundreds of kilometres, is
delighted to be involved with the AN
ZAAS Festival of Science.
He believes his nationality and his'
lack of formal scientific training will
help bridge the gap between Australian
and New Zealander, between scientist
and layman.
As ANZAAS president, he is en
thusiastic about plans to involve the
public - especially the young.
"We can look forward to an exciting
and stimulating congress," he said dur
ing his recent visit to Melbourne.
"The young people will give it life and

vitality. It's amazing how much the
public is interested in things like conser
vation, atomic activity. tree-planting
and what's going on around them.
"Almost everything comes under the
umbrella of science, and a well
presented series of public lectures and
discussions will draw a lot of interest."
Sir Edmund, an apiarist by occupa
tion, was knighted in 1953 after he
reached the summit of Everest.
In the late 1950s he commanded the
New Zealand group in the British
Commonwealth Trans-Antarctic Ex
pedition led by Vivian Fuchs and reach
ed the South Pole.
His next adventure will be a visit to
the North Pole in April with American
Neil Armstrong, the first man to walk
on the moon.
He's going, at the invitation of a Los
Angeles travel and trekking agency.
"for the sheer heck of it".
Sir Edmund will return to the
Himalayas early next year to open
another of the schools and medical cen
tres the trust has provided.
He has devoted a lot of time to mak
ing sure the Nepalese won't be exploited

• Sir Edmund Hillary, right, with Prof....,r John Swan.
by the tourist boom, but disclaims any
credit.
"I feel a strong sense of friendship
with the Sherpas - they're very easy
people to become involved with." he
says.

"You don't need courage to go up
there and build a few schools."
Despite the ironies of the Sherpas'
position - they must carry building
materials in on foot because the air
charter services are booked out by trek
kers and adventurers, and there's a
massive tree-planting project under way
to restore forests chopped down to
warm tourists' toes - Sir Edmund
doesn't condemn the innux of visitors to
Nepal.
"We accept that people want to go
there; the best we can do is help get the
best advantages for the Nepalese, help'
them to deal with the changing world,"
he says.
HThere's a pretty good standard of
education now and they're benefiting
themselves from the tourist boom.
"We've prevented them from becom
ing peons."

....II!'!!:.-...
• During his recent visit to Melbourne, Sir Edmund Hillary met with some members of the 1985 ANZAAS directorate at BHP House. Pictured around
the table, clockwise, are Sir JIIm .. McNeill. chairman. Elizabeth Bond, Prof....,r John Swan. director (partly obscured). Sir Edmund Hillary, John
Thompson, executive secretary, Professor Ray Martin, and Neville Taylor, honorary general treasurer of ANZAAS. 'Photo: Richard Crompton.

Centre to look at maths learning techniques
The recent Cockcroft Report on mathemalics teaching in scbools
suggested the establishment of more centres of mathematical education
around the world to raise the quality of maths learning.
The first such centre in Australia was

reeenlly established in the Monash
Faculty of Education under the direc
tion o f Dr Dudley Blane, who completed
his postgraduate studies at a similar
centre at London University.
Initial financial support has come

from CRA Ltd which, like many other
large companies, has been concerned
about what it sees as a low standard of
mathematics among school leavers.

The centre is being administered by a
steering committee under the chairman

ship of Dr John Theobald and includes
representatives from the Faculty of
Education, the Mathematics Oepan
menl, the Mathematical Association of
Victoria and the Department of
Education .
It is considering projects including an
investigation of the mathematical learn
ing problems of children from non
English-speaking backgrounds. (he
development of innovative teacher
training materials. the place of parents
in the teaching of mathematics and the
effective use of micro-computers in the
classroom.

A CRA Lecture Series began recently
with a talk by Professor Hugh
Burkhardt, director of the Shell Centre
at the University of Nottingham which

was

commended

in

the

Cockcroft

Report.
Dr Blane says a major school cur
riculum initiative will be the most im
portant of the centre's activities.
He is a strong supporter of the Reality
in Mathematics Education project
developed in Victoria. which he believes
is providing the right philosophy for
mathematics teaching.
He also hopes the centre will playa
significant role in the proposed national
curriculum and teaching program being
negotiated by the Curriculum Develop
ment Centre in Canberra.
Monash was seen as a logical choice
for the centre. with 35 to 40 per cent of
Australian research into mathematics
education already being carried out at
the University.
"But it's not just a Monash body; it's
a centre for anyone who wants to be in
volved." Dr Blane said.
Overseas academics had shown in
terest in the centre and the first of these.

Proressor Douglas Crawford of Queens
University. Canada. was already using it
for research during a
visiting professorship.

J

three-month

Links had also been established with
centres in the United Kingdom and
Southeast Asia. Dr Blane said.

• Dr John Theobald. left, and Dr Dudley Blane wfth a tank-shaped computer designed to
make mathematics more fun for students.

Aboriginal graduates stay with tradition
Monash staff are well-represented on
the committee of the newly-formed
Australian Federation of University

Their joint appointment is in line with
Aboriginal tradition which requires that
some things are spoken of only by males
and some things only by females.
Other o ffice-bearers are Christopher
Bourke (secretary), Pal O'Shane (co
ord inator of natio nal relations) and
Marcia Langlon (treasurer) .
The federation was formed last month

Aborigines.
The inaugural president s are Eve Fesl,
director of the Aboriginal Research
Centre and Isaac Brown . director of the
Monas h Orientat io n Scheme for
Aborigines.

in response to a survey among
Aboriginal graduates conducted by the
research centre.
Its aim is to provide an independent,
intellectual view of Aboriginal affairs,
to promote Aboriginal scholarship, to
initiate research a nd to support
Aboriginal students.

reproduced courtesy

Aboriginal author, Kath Walker, will
be guest speaker at a
dinner
this month for the Action fOl' Abolri2iinall
Rights organisation.
An exhibition of paintings by Tr • .,.rl
Nlckolls will also be featured at
ner at Malvern Town Hall on Oc:tolbel'l

26.
Tickets at $14 each are available

Wolkenberg, 4197600.
Calmillle,i, 379 1711, or Steve Jalrral'o,1

•

will go to AI.o"ioir.all
organisations.
• Isaac Brown
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Godot altered our view of the world
Stanley Gontankl doesn't want to argue - as far as he's coacemed,
Samuel Beckett Is the world's greatest living writer.

c

"Wailing ror Godot was a cullure
allering evenl ." he says. •... changed
our perceplions of Ihe world; 00<101 has
even entered into the consciousness of
popular cullure.
"We've always been waiting - not
only in the sense of our relalionship to
technical cullure and being forced 10
wait around for repairmen. doctors.
lawyers.
"We wait liD we're 18 to drive. till
we're 25 for something else. till we're 35
and 40," he says.
"Even in The Bible we're waiting for
salvatioD, waiting for hope - waiting is
a whole theme in Ihe Judaeo·Christian
tradition.
"It's easy afterwards 10 say: of
course, that's how it is. But before the
play appeared (in Ihe early 1950.) il
wasn '( so clear.
Gontarski, a Fulbright scholar, is
Associate Professor in the English
deparlmenl al The Ohio Siale Universily
at Lima, president and co-founder of
the Samuel Becken Society, editor oflhe
Journal of Becketl Studies and guest
editor of Ihe Modem Fiction Siudies'
Samuel Becketl Issue.
He has SpeDl IWO monlhs of his
Australian visit at Griffith Universily
and is guest lecturer in the Departmenl
of English at Monash unlil the end of
term.
He is making contact with 8eckettians
in Australia and New Zealand (they are
.thinly scanered) and has arranged for a
special Auslralasian edilion of Ihe Jour·
nal of Becken Siudies to be PUI logelher
by Pror.....r Colin Duckworth of the
Universily of Melbourne and Dr Jlmes
Achoson of Ihe Universily of Canler·
bury, Christchurch.
Gomarski firsl mel Beckon in 1974
after being kept waiting for several
years.
They have a good working relalion

ship and Beckell wrote a play for him in
1981 when Gontarski was co-<Iirector of
a 7SIh birthday lribule 10 Beckett, The
Ohio State Symposium.
"He had 10 bring Ihe presenl 10 his
own party I H Oontarski says.
"I askod if he had anything for a
world premiere and he wrole Oblo Im
prolDptu for me to produce."
Gontarski' s latest work. The 1.1911 of
Vadolna In Samuel Beckett's Ora_tic:
Texts, deals wilh Becketl's abilily to
remove all traces of himself from his
work.
"His sources are aUlobiographicai but
he transforms them into art.
"He's a craftsman who pays incredi
ble anenlion 10 detail, language and
Slructure. Allhough he's been associated
wilh Ihe surrealisls, he is appalled by Ihe
notion of automatic writing," Gontar
ski says.
Becken is enjoying popular success in
Ihe Uniled Stales where a series of his
one-act plays (including Ohio Impromp
tu) has been running for close to Iwo
years al a New York Ihealre.
His OUlput is prolific and Gontarski is
looking for convertS 10 help with Ihe
years of scholarship ahead.
He believes il was fonunate his
Australian visil followed closely behind
Ihe lour by Ihe San Qaenlln Actors
Worksbop, which was performing
Wailing for 00<101 under Beckett's
direclion .
"They made it much easier," he says,
lauahing al Ihe commenl by one of his
Fulbrighl referees Ihal "wherever Gon
larski is becomes, by vinue of his
presence, a centre for Beckett studies" .
Is Ihal likely 10 happen al Monash?
I I [ hope my visit might generate some
work on Beckett, I t he says.
" U's already had an effecl - because
I was coming, his ficlion is being taughl

here."

Malouf explores mystical aspects of language

_

.
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over again. Then he sees a nash of
searlel (or Ihinks he does) and Ihat word
conjures up a whole world for him.
"All he needs is belief, and thai is
panly belief in the incantalory powers
of language. ,.
Through close and silenl friendship
with a wild boy, Ovid finds meaning for
his life and Ihe peace 10 face dealh.
("He look so much poetic licence I
Ihought I could, 100," says Malouf
wilhoul apology.)
The SIOry grew oul of an obsession
with isolation.
"I'm fascinated by the tension bet
ween Ihe desire 10 be in Ihe social world
and Ihe need for isolalion 10 achieve
anything.
"A lot orthings get done in a state of
chosen isolalion, oflen by people like me
whose real nature is to Slay with

AUlhor and poel, David Malour, Is
living proor or his own belld In Ihe
Incanlalory powe.. of lanaulae.
As a recent guest speaker at the
English Depanment 's series of lunch
lime readings, he kepi Ihe very large au·
dience enthralled wilh excerplS from his
novel, An Imaginary Lire, and poems
associaled wilh il.
The novel won Ihe 1979 NSW
Premier's Award for Literature and is a
set lexl for Ihis year's sludenlS.
II's a fictional accounl of Ovid' s life
in exile, based on the descriptions in
Trillla, and it works on a favorile Iheme
of Malours - isolalion and Ihe powers
of speech 10 obstruci real under
standing.
The Brisbane-born wriler sees speech
as ambiguous.
"II is both a fulfilmenl of man's
polenlialas a social crealure, and a slep
away from .the object perceived", he
says.
"It leads us further into developing
ourselves aod takes us away from the
absolule unily wilh Ihe world we have as
children.
"Ovid is exiled more from language
than from place," he says. having aban
doned the Roman poet in his laler years
10 Ihe custody of a primilive peasanl
community with an unknown language.
"He has to build up his experience all

others."
It is also preaching another very
strong message from Ma louf: that the
positive acceptance of fate is the only
sensible way of dealing with the world.
"There's an element of choice in the
Ovid situation," Malouf says.
"There were unpleasant parts of the
old life and he recognises the exile as a
happy fall.
"He is able to say, this is Ihe silualion
and I choose iI - let il lake me where il
will. "
3

Malouf says Ihe swilch from poetry 10
prose was difficult.
" I wanted to write prose but it
wouldn't work.
"Then I discovered I'd already hitlhe
right tone in a poem so I stuck with that .
"In An Imaginary Life I've been
building on a sort of evolutionary know
ledge of all those crealures which ex
isled before us and were pan of our
developmenl - ii's a sort of coming
together of Ihe universe till the eanh and
the self are inseparable.
HII showed up in poems like Snow
(1965) and Asphodel (1970) which bolh
have ideas fed inlo Ihis book in 1977.
"Even 20 years before Ihe book, I
wrOle Wolf Child, so Ihal's anolher
recurring theme.
Malouf never has plots. His writinR
develops from "some kind of argu·
ment".
" I have to keep following things to
see where they lead," he says. "There's
some kind of situation I want to explore
and as Ihe plot grows, so does Ihe argu·
ment .
"Sometimes it doesn't come to any
conclusion but that doesn't matter too
much."
He has laken a break from his irolaled
home in Compagnilico in Tuscany 10 be
writer-in-residence at Macquarie
University .
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0 pen market?

clearly spelled out its requirements for universities and colleges to look to
private mdustry and busmess for research funds.
The officer-in-charge of the Careers and Appointments Service at
Monash, Lionel Parrolt, considers the implications of such a move:
Let us imagine that a university ad
minislnllion, in preparing its budget
plans, issues a directive tbat all
\HIdgelary units are expected to seek out
side funding.
It requires little imagination to see
that students could well find themselves
being asked to pay for services like
careers and appointments which are CUf
rently offered free of charge, and that
the private sector will be chased for
funds.
Other implications for careers and ap
pointments services include:
• fluctuations in income due to the
rise and fall in demand for graduates;
• the loss of teaching and research
time of professional staff engaged in
earning funds or soliciting them;
• the threat to impartiality in deal
ings with employers.
(Will generous supporters of the ac
tivities of a careers service expect that
their names are the ones most often
brought to the attention of outstanding
graduates seeking employment?);
• the threat of impartiality in deal
ings with students.
(Will capacity or willingness to pay af
fect the level of attention given to in
dividuals or groups? Would an
academic department, prepared to pay
for specialised careers seminars for its
students, attract more than its "fair
share" of a careers service's time?);
• preference for trivial activities
which can attract outside funds.
(Will essential activities be neglected
or even discontinued because they have
no capacity for attracting funds?);
• the standing of the service.
(Will it be regarded thankfully by
other section!' of the institution because
its new-found ability to auract funds
eases the financial pressures elsewhere,
or will it be envied because of its relative
wealth? Or will they clamor for its

removal, because it cannot attract funds
at all?).
HnaUy, to what extent should a
careets service us, its contracts and ex
pertise to benefit other sectors of the
institution?
Whatever the implications for the
university as a whole. marketing is
bound to assume great importance.
Can we look forward to spectacular
new marketing initiatives - graduation
booklets sponsored by cigarette
manufacturers. perhaps, or graduation
ceremonies that are sponsored. even
televised?
There are implications for academic
and research activities that have not
been fully considered. either.
There may be some loss of academic
freedom, and in its most obvious forms,
this will no doubt be successfully
resisted.
But the real costs to an institution are
far more subtle. Some of them are:
• the ordering of research priorities
so projects attracting private sector fun
ding receive top priority.
(Will unimportant. even trivial
research, be carried out in order to at
tract funds? Will departments with little
ability to attract non-government funds
be able to undertake research, or even
continue to exist?);
• the prospect of much of the
research work. and much of the research
money, being provided by defence in
terests or even by governments of
another country;
• an institution's image.
(Employers already make judgments
about their financial support in terms of .
an institution's Hfavorability" towards
them. Publication of unfavorable
research data may lead to an industry
withdrawing funds. Or the appointment
of unpopular or unsuitable academic
staff may lead to at least a threat of

•

•

• Lionel
withdrawal of funds. Will students given
to throwing eggs or verbal barrage at
controversial public figures be placing
funds at risk?);

Parrott
Or does it intend to provide a bottom
line guarantee of survival for those less
able to fend for themselves but whose
contribution may, in 50, or 100 years'
time. be judged more significant?

-.-----"1
------ecyc
1Ing
R
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• the possibility of affluent academic
disciplines pressing for the removal of r--poor cousins.
Clearly, the Federal Governmen,
needs to indicate where it will draw the
line, and what the emphasis will be.
Does it intend to precipitate a mad
and competitive scramble for funds
rawca~
where only the strong will survive?
The Gnlduate School of Envlron
menaal Science was roreed to make more
spaces available at its recena three-day
course on recycling when applicants
exceeded the pre-set limit.
They came from State and local
Stephen Sau-Wlng Lam, a doctoral candidate in the Department of Mechanical Engineering, has been awarded the first
MonashlWestpac Scholarship. Stephen, who has a B.E. (Hons.) and M.Eng.Sc. from the University of Melbourne, is government bodies, from organisations
researching heat convection in enclosures with non·parallel floors, a situation which occurs in commercial, industrial and for waste-handling. packaging and re
domestic buildings. He is conducting experiments on heating and cooling processes under summer and wind conditions cycling, and from among the Graduate
and developing a numerical model which will help designers improve heat convection performance at the construction School's own Master's candidates.
A central point of the discussion was
stage. The work is being done in collaboration with the CSIRO Division of Energy Technology. Stephen is pictured, centre,
with his wife Sandy, and Mr John Brown, manager of the Monash University branch of Westpac who presented him with a constraints on recycling of paper.
throw-away containers and glass.
letter of congratulations.
Major problem areas were considered
to be social factors like the convenience
of non-returnable containers, fluctu
ating markets for recycled materials and
the economic system favoring manufac·
ture and use of new products.
Lecturer. Ian Thomas, opened the
course with an outline of the problems
of waste dis.posal and the resulting
depletion in resourc~.
Other speakers included Pauline
Osmoad, executive officer of the Inde
pendent Rubbish Contractors and
Recyclers Association and Carl Schallar,
chief land waste management officer for
the Environment Protection Authority.
Case studies were presented for re
cycling paper, glass, ferrous metals and
aluminium, and community involve
ment was a central issue.
"The course ended on a high note of
enthusiasm for pursuing recycling on a
number of fronts, particularly at the
graduate research level," Mr Thomas
said.

d

d

First MonashlWestpac scholar named
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Overall'plan for environment action in
ASI-a-Pac·l-fl-c lands
Ia"
Prepartnl an environmental educatiou piau for couulrla
Iran, AuslraUa and KIrIbati souuds Uke a
order.

But the Uaited Nations Environment
a plan will be ap
proved in February by the 44 nations of
the Asia-Pacific resion.
The director of the Monash Graduate
School of Environmental Science, Dr
11m Ealey, one of the three inter
national consultants involved ill devisina
the plan, says it's important to'avoid the
pitfalls associated witb such a wide-scale
project.
"Usually what happens in Ibis situa
tion is that &eneral recommendatiOns are
produced which are deep, meaningful
and useless." he said.
But the criteria for the UNEP plan
was that it should be practical and
implementable.
Environmental action had increased
in the region in the past 10 years but the
increases had been uneven, Dr Ealey

Prosram hopes sucb

IS

diverse

IS

tains, its deepest seas, buge coral reef
systems and vast deserts.
One of the spin-offs from the pr0gram would be an index compiled by Dr
Ealey of all the institutes in the resion
offerina environmental courses.
He said Monasb already bad a con
nection with Thailand, · with six staff
members from the Mahidol University
doina postaraduate courses here.
Dr Ealey and the other consultants,
Profeasor Sharma, pmident of the In-

Under the other program, teachers
actually Uvina in Ibe villages taught
informal environmental awareness.
Dr Ealey said tbe aroup was investi
gating environmental education and
training at all levels, with a particular
emphasis on sbort courses for teachers,
government employees and journalists.
He said the task was enOrmous with
an area extending from Iran to Korea
and out to the Pacific Islands.
It included the world's highest moun-

dian Academy of Science and Mr

H1n,ut 1aI, deputy science editor of
the Asaho b....paper in Tokyo, are pro
ducina a 3O-page draft action plan to be
distributed to the nations in the resion in

Deeernber.
Goveinment representatives will meet
in Bangkok from February 25 to March
I to give final approval.
Dr Ealey will return to Bangkok after
this meeting to edit Ibe papers and pro
ceedinas for pubUcation.

said.

(

"Most countries have environmental
protection Acts but some take no notice
or their own legislation.
"For example. the imports of timber
into Japan from the Philippines are
three times bigger than the legal exports
from the Philippines so. in fact, huge
areas of forest are being chopped down

illegally.
"In the Cordillera mountains area,
north of Manila, the whole sides of big
mountains are crumbUng away.
" And you have expertS in the area
witb Pb.D's in fomtry management but
all the trees are gone.
"They now need re-training in land
management so they can tackle the

massive erosion problems."
Dr Ealey said Mongolia, Nepal and
Sabah also had desperate problems
caused by tree removal and erosion.

" In Sabah the rivers don', splash
along, they sort of slurp. solid with
mud, from the terribly bad forestry
practices. "
Two Thai programs were good ex·
amples of the type of activities whicb
could be spread through Southeast Asia
under the UN plan, he said.
One involved the production of "bio
gas" - methane from household waste
- to provide electricity for villages.

• The dlrector-general of the UnRed Nations Environmental Plan. Dr MuaIlI..... Tolba from Nairobi. centre. and lhe director of lhe UNEP
regional oHIce in Bangkok. Dr Nay Htun. right. during their recent meeting at Monash with the Pro-Vice-<:hancellor. Prof•••or l1li1 Lopn.

Fuel-burning report a constant reminder
of Ash Wednesday: Mackenzie
September. 1983.
It has been published with the
assistance of the Conservation Council
and the Fomts Commission.
"We can take action to reduce tbe
amount of around fuel available for
r..... - over 20 tonnes per hectare is not
uncommon, n Mr Mackenzie said.
"Usint r.... to n...t r.... bas proved
the most practical and economical
method of fuel reduction.
"I went to Macedon myself and saw a
road where one side was fuel-reduced
and the other not. The difference in fire
intensity was quite remarkable."

Tile MI.....r ror eo.sen.do.,
Forests'" ......, Mr Rod Meek""',
.......... tIoe booIt, Fipdlll FIre WItb
Are, wltll doe fervent hope Ibat h woald
lIeIp keep alive the leIIo.. or AlII

• Dr Tim Ealey. left. edRor of Fighting

FIrr With Fin. with the Minister for Conser·

vation, Forests and Lands, Mr _
............ during the launching of the
~ .. ~. PhoIo: Julie F_.
MONASH IID'OR1UI

Wednesday.
In his speech to a crowd in the SGO
rooms of the Menzies Building at
Monash, Mr Mackenzie said there was
already some complaceney in the com
munity.
I I After the most intense bushrtres in
four decades, we run the risk of Ash
Wednesday just becomina part of
folklore, " he said.
"The release of these proceedings to
day will ensure it remains topical."
The book. edited by Dr TIm I!8JeJ of
the Monash Graduate School of en
vironmental Science, is a compilation of
proceedings of a symposium on fuel
reduction hurtling held at Monash in

***

Meanwhile, bookings have opened for
the E8m"0ameal, EtIoIes ... EcoIou U
conference at Monash organised by the
Graduate School of Environmental
5

Science for the weekend of October

26-28.
Speakers will include Robyu WUllams
of tbe ABC Science Unit whose opening
addms is titled ' Balmain Basketweavers
and the Volvo Set'.
Swedish philosopher, Ant N....,
and American sociologist, BID DeoaII,
will present their 'deep ecology plat
form' ror reconstruction.
Terry Lane of Melbourne's 3LO will
speak at the conference dinner on Satur
day, October 27, on 'Less Than Meets
the Ear: An Examination of Ethical
Sterility in the Media' . Guests are
welcome.
For inquiries, detailed programs and
registration, contact the Grpftisel S,
FruIt t1sIIer, ext. 3841 and DaYid For
row, ext. 2SSO.
OCI"OIIERJ. tllN

TECHNOLOGY IN
Academics call for earlier
deadlines on strategy plan
A group of senior Monasb academics has prepared a response
to the National Technology Strategy Discussion Draft Issued by
the Federal Department of Science and Technology.
Contributors include Professors Sinclair, But, Endersbee,
Fensbam and Brown, and Dr Leo West. The response was edited
by Professors Westfold and Brown.
Its main points, according to Professor Westfold, are the
importance of striving after excellence in engineering and tecbno
logical activity, tbe value of strategic projects, tbe need to en
courage an appreciation by scientists and tecbnologists of entre
preneurial and management skills, and the proposal for develop
ing Researcb Associations.
The response was sent to the Minister for Science and
Technology, Mr Jones.
This is an edited and abridged version:

necessary extent of national guidance in technological development.
The preferred emphasis for governments is on investment in people
and the development of their skills and capability through strategic
development projects.
It is also necessary for governments to demonstrate consistency in the
pursuit of their chosen strat~gies..
.
. .. .
For example, virtuaUy a1lmdustnal freight 1D cIties IS moved by road
and yet there has been a total embargo on the construction of new free
ways.
If the technology strategy is to be implemented there is a need for a
significant increase in both undergraduate and postgraduate engineering
enrolments.
The strategy proposes an objective of SO per cent of students complet
ing secondary school by I99S, but the very best students still tend to
enter medicine, para-medicine and the law.
We need to find pathways for diverting more into science . d
engineering. It may be necessary to offer positive incentives for courses
deemed to be in the national interest.
There has been a trend towards under-cmployment of graduates
together with the entry of graduates into non-traditional jobs. There has
also been a salary decline.
Both of these trends will have to be reversed if there is to be long-term
demand for higher education at the level set in the targets.
It is also essential that attempts to encourage science and technology
be backed by education in management. Poor management has been
one of the constraints on the adoption of new technologies in the past.
The research collaboration between universities and leading techno
logical enterprises is already effective, but many smaller firms find it
more economical in the short-term to rely on overseas technology.
These should be made aware that it might be preferable to have grad
uate research schools in universities undertake research programs
related to their needs.
We propose that consideration be given to developing a type of
research and development activity that is a joint undertakin
f
industry, government and higher-education institutions. It migh.
caUed a Research Association.

The discussion draft is to be welcomed as a recognition of the
economic and social dangers that Australia is facing as a result of having
become a technological backwater.
But Australia must speed to catch up and for this reason we propose
the I99S objective to implement an appropriate strategy be expedited to
1990 and the efforts increased accordingly.
The draft has focused on the needs of research and development but
another critical factor, engineering design, has been entirely omitted.
Research is insufficient by itself, and will have little value unless there is
a corresponding development of engineering and technological talent to
develop and implement results.
Many organisations are heavily dependent on overseas technolo~y for
the most sophisticated work and in consequence, few young engmeers
get the rigorous training needed in the early years of their professional
life.
.
A rewarding national technology strategy would then be to embark on
a whole series of technological projects, each one inspiring to its partici
pants and the community. The pursuit of technical excellence in
industry and governments would follow as a result.
A major question running through the document is the desirable or
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• Participants at the seminar. from left: Ru_1I Rumberger and Henry IAvfn from the Instnute for Research on Educational Finance and Govemanos
at Stanford University; Banry Smith. ANU . speaking with Ron Johnaton (partly obacuned). University of Wotlongong; David O·Connor. consultant to the
Unned Nations' Centre on Transnational CorporeIIons and KeIth Wi_utile. University of NSW. Photos: Richard Crompton.

Increased education in conflict with
demand for low- skilled workers
The U.S. Australia Joint Seminar on The Future Impact of
Technology on Work and Education was held at Normanby
House, Monash University, from September 17-21.
Participants came from universities and governing bodies in
Australia and America and included the Federal Minister for
Science and Technology, Barry Jones, and consultant to the
United Nations' Centre on Transnational Corporations, David
O'Connor.
Australian organisers were Gerald Burke and Peter Fensham
from the Monash Faculty of Education.
.'lIngements in the US were handled by Russell Rumberger
and Henry Levin from the Institute for Research on Educational
Finance and Governance at Stanford University.
Professor Levin will compile seminar papers and major aspects
of the discussion into an edited volume to be published by Falmer
Press.
Dr Rumberger's paper, presented on the first day, dealt with
the potential impact of technology on future job skill require
ments.
His summary and conclusions were as follows:
Technology will have a widespread and profound impact on work in
the future.
One of its effects will be to alter the skills that workers will need to
perform their jobs.
But will workers need more or fewer skills in the future?
Although more detailed studies on the impact of new technologies on
the skill requirements of jobs have yet to be done, existing studies
suggest that technologies often reduce the skills required by workers.
Moreover, employers have an economic incentive to eliminate high
skilled, high-wage jobs in order to cut labor costs.
As further advances in micro-electronics lower the prices and increase
the processing capabilities, future machines will be used to replace
workers with more sophisticated skills.
Of course new jobs will be created for workers who design and build
these new sophisticated devices.
But recent employment projections indicate relatively few new jobs
will be created, either in firms where these devices are built, or in
related to their use.
MONASH REPORTER

Rather, future job growth will continue to be dominated by retail
trade and service employment, where there is a higher concentration of
low-skill, low-wage jobs than in other sectors of the economy sector.
The net effect of these two trends will be to reduce the average skill
requirements of jobs in the future job market.
One implication of this scenario is that current efforts to raise educa
tional standards in the United States could produce a future generation
of dissatisfied and unproductive workers.
Recent evidence suggests workers who have more education than their
jobs require, not only become dissatisfied, they are less productive.
P.ll

• Plctuned during a break in proceedings were from left. leonie Sandercock. Macquarie
University. Gerold Burke. Monash. W. Norton Grubb ~ Univer.sity of Texas and Joy Selby

Smith. Australian Science and
7

Council. All

at the seminar.
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$20,000 gift will speed study of light
Hewlett·Packard has donated a
$20,000 spectrophotometer to the
Chemistry Department. Senior
lecturer, Dr John Yandell, said the .
spectrophotometer was a new type
01 instrument which gave much
lasler measurements 01 the abs0rp
tion 01 light in the visible and ultra
violet regions. Pictured during the
presentation and Installation 01 the
equipment are, from left, Prof88llOr
Ray Martin, Vice Chancellor, Pro
feaor Ron Brown, Chemistry
Department, Mr Bruce Graham,
general manager 01 Hewlett·
Packard and John Lynch,
technical sales representative,
Hewlett·Packard.

Earhart award
for research

Mouasb araduale, S....n §COli, has
beea awarded an Amelia Earba..
fellowship for researcb In mathemalieal
physics at tbe Vnlversily or Adelaide,
wbere she is sludy!na for her Ph.D.
The $5000 grant, named after Ihe
pioneer aviator who disappeared over
the Pacific Ocean in 1937, is offered an·
nually by Zonta International in
memory of one of its most famous
members.
Zonla is a worldwide service organisa
tion of executive women in business and
the professions.

The Women's College within the
Vniversily of Sydney has holiday ac·
commodation available from November
26 to February 20, including fla's, single
and twin study bedrooms.
Inquiries to the manager, phone
516 1642, during business hours.

The path to world peace hegins in the
classroom, says Jagdlsb Oander, a
leadlna Raja Yogi aad a sealor faculty
member of tbe Brabma Kumaris World
Spiritual Vniversity in Mt Abu, ladla.
EduC8.tion is everything -

Chisholm College al La Trohe Vni
versity Is offering holiday accommodaa
tion in f."mily flats on campus.

The carpeted, furnished and self·con·
tained units have two bathrooms, fully
equipped kitchens and a choice of six or
12 bedrooms.
They are available from December 3
to February 18 al the weekly rate of $56
per adult , $28 leenagers and $22 for
children under 13.
Inquiries should be made to the
Bursar, Chisholm College . Phone
4783122, ext. 2899/ 2875 .

The Botany Deparlment has a sale
or books indudlng Distribution 0/
VlctoriJln Plants by Churchill and de
Carona, reduced from $4 to $1.50
(students $\); and The Salt Marsh
Plants 0/ Southern Australia by
Bridgewater. Rosser and de Corona,
$5 plus postage.
Inquiries aboul tbose aad otber
publications to the laboratory
manager, Annabel Pennell, Room
109, lsi noor Biology Building, ext.
3810.

there is

nothing else. he said in a seminar last
month at Monash on Hurnan Ufe 
Defining the Boundaries.
Ethics and right beliefs must be taught
from primary school, along with anti
stress techniques like meditation and the
proper motivation for life.
B. K. Jagdish also believes the impor'
tance of women as peace-keepers should
be more widely recognised.
6

HWomen observe values better than

others and they are politically more im
portant because they can keep the family
together. I t he says.
As the vice-chairman of the Raja
Yoga Education and Research Society,
he has concerned himself with the pro·
blems that face parents, teachers and
children in modern education .
He has researched students' needs for
a sense of identity and purpose in their
lives, their relationships with society and
their future jobs.
He is a keen writer. editor of three
monthly 'magazines and author of the
Universal Peace Documents.
The university at Mt Abu is on the
roster of the United Nations Ecoaorruc
and Social Council and is dedicated to
research into the definition of life.
MONASH REPORTER
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Lively challenge to liberal views on
future of Third World peasantry
Java.-lheir response to the Indonesian
Communist Party in the years before the
I96S coup and their fate under
Suharto's New Order  strengthens his
argument that It is iIIqitimate and futile
to view development as aggregate
economic arowth while iporina social.
political and cultural factors and in par
ticular the vast disparities which hsve
arisen between the privileaed urban elite
and the peasanUy.
_ He advocates a llratetlY of peasant
mobilisation to achieve self·reliant. self
sustainins. and equitable development.
but again be sees little hope of this
occurring.
Reading these essays is at once an ex
hilarating and a devastatina experience
- exhilarating because of the originali
ty, vigor and passion oC Mortimer's
writing. devastating because of the som
bre realism of his proanosis.
Vet Mortimer's detachment (perhaps
deriving. as Benedict AndenDn suggests
in bis excellent introduction to the book.
from his "marginality" , first as a Com
munist, later as an unorthodox
academic. and always as an Australian)
enables him finally to transcend despair.
offering "comfort in the hope thst out
of the maelsuom a phoenix will arise
from the ashes. offering a new oppor
tunity to fashion a world closer to the
spirit of human community than tbat
wbich is enshrined in our lombs of con
crete and glass".
Robert Cnmb.
POIIp8da.te IIDdent.
Departmeat of &oao""'.

In Review
Stubborn Survivors: DI_t1ng

!sup on P_!ItS and Third

WoltcI DeveloDrilent
by Rex Mortlrner

FAIl. H...... F....... Rebey ruf..
M..... hpers .. SotIIIIeul AIiII No. 10. 56

SttdIIIonI SuYlYon II • posdtumoas collectlou of Rex Mortimer's essays
ou tile tIIeIIIe of peIISIIIIts and poIIdcaI dyuamlcs lu !be Thlrd World.
In lively prose. Monimer throws
down his challenae to the technological
optimism of whst he sees as the liberal

intellectual consensus, with its
unshatterable faith in "cumulative pro

aress and human reconciliation". and its
naive assumption that the Third World
can and must take the same path of
development as the industrialised West.
He contends that the technological
power of the large industrial nations.
whether capitalist or communist, is in
fact overpowering and ultimately
destroyina the social and value systems
of the poor nations and that " there is no
guarantee whatsoever that most Third
World countries will be able to achieve
even their minimum lloa1s of economic
development and cultural self
preservation" .
In Mommer's view "the Third World
countries can only pin relief from their
problems in a world where the over
weenina power of the industrial giants
has been broken" .
How is this likely to come about?
Mortimer's answer is profoundly
pessimistic.

He argues that in our era the most
powerful catalyst for chanlle technological. social. or political  bas
been war_
Rejecting the liberal vision of the
future as a steady progression from the
past. he judges that global catastrophe is
the most probable outcome of the con
temporary situation, and that this will
destroy or drastically weaken the
technological power of the indusuial

nations.
In all this. as in the past. it will be the
peasants of the world who stubbornly
survive.
Contrary to the predictions of those
social scientists who see the peasanUy as
a rapidly disappearing class. Mortimer
points out that any realistic projection
bas their numbers increasing absolutely.
perhaps for centuries.
If global catastrophe intervenes. it
will be the cities of the industrial nations
which go under first.
The peasantry cannot be dismissed as
a major (perhaps the major) social and
political force of the future .
Mortimer's analysis of the peasants of

Rex Mortimer (1926-1979) was a lawyer and a communist party intellectual when
he came to Monash as a Masters Preliminary candidate in the early 19705. His was
the
Ph.D. from the Monash Centre of Southeast Asian Studies and his thesis.
I~ Communism Under SoekIJtrlO. was later published by Cornell University
Press. He taught at the universities of Sydney and Papua New Guinea and was a
frequent vISitor to Monash for the rest of his life.
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GETTING INTO PRINT
Que.sl.nd University lettnrer.
Roy.., Sadler. bas produced • book
deslaned to help new writers make II Into
print.
Sadler's book. Up tbe Publication
ROld, concentrates on publication in in
ternational journals.
One of his aims is "to reassure
authors that for the most part publica
tion is not a closed shop or a con
spiratorial network impossible to break
into.
I I A new author with a quality piece
usuaUy has the edge over a renowned
author with an indifferent or bad piece.
"There is no need to feel especially
apprehensive or intimidated."
Sadler reminds would-be authors that
getting published is a fIXed-sum game
and jf your article gets in. another one is
left out.
He scts two simple rules for improv
ina the chances - have something to
say. and say it well.
Sadler says rejection rates for un
solicited material in the social sciences
journals are often as high as 8S to 90 per
cent.
"Some of this can be explained by
researchers writina first. and thinking
MONASH IIEI'OIITlIIl

Celebration

about audiences second."
Researching the target journal can be
as important as researching for the arti
cle itself.
Between IS and 40 per cent of articles
are rejected as inappropriate to the jour
nal concerned. he says.
"This means having a fairly clear idea
of the one or two journals that would be
appropriate targets for your article. and

of an
amazing duo
Gilbert and Sullivan w.... a ....brated
dao In Vktorilln society. but tbe
spec\Jlcular succeas of tbelr tomlc 0 ......
owed macb to RIdard D'OyIy Cart••
who breua.t tllem together and pltcbed
DP lIIelr many quarrels.
In Tlrlala'l, Taraalara by
Australian playwright, laa Tayler,
Carte provides the dialogue linking
words and music from the original
operas to tell the story of the personal
and professional relationship between
the two brilliant and strong-willed men.
The play. presented this month at the
Alexander Theatre by B.blrra and
directed by Scon Board. shows the light
hearted as well as the difficult times in
their stormy collaboration.
Tarantara, Tarantara will be
performed on October 26 and 27.
November I. 2 and 3. For bookings.
phone 543 ruS.

keeping these in mind as you write.

Sadler details many ways of giving an
article the best chlUlce of acceptance
such as conforming to the journal's style
and submilting sufficient copies.
He lists ten benefits of publication.
Not only does it bring the author's
work under professional scrutiny and
enhance the reputation of the author
and the institution concerned, but, he
says, publicalion is "fun".
Sadler also includes a section on deal
ing with rejection.
Up /he Publlc.Uon RO/KI has been

pub/WIed by the Higher Education Re_
end Development SocIety 01 Aus/raJIs end is
avs_ from the Tartlary Education
1 _. 2 Rode St. $I LucIa for $3. or 12_50
for onItIft 0110 or mont.
t

Arbitration
at work
In review
AUSTRAUAN INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS CUe Studies
MIICII1IUan. Australia
Ed. J.M. Heam & W.A. Howard
nIs book Is IInIct1Ind

area... .

_ b a of _ ...dIeI _ _ willi.
wide ...... of ..._poruy ~ In
""'dIJo& pImuoee ......1eI........ _ ·
ti_. nd••d.1KY . ,_ _ nll ••d
deoura\Ion dIsp.leI.
It is designed for use primarily by
educators in the industrial relations
area.
Its immediate attraction is that it is
hssed on the Ausualian scene and thus
overcomes the problem of having to rely
on overseas material or adaptatians of
the same_
A further strength of the text is thst
the cases hsve been designed to en
couraae studenu to employ an inter
disciplinary approach in arriving at a
solution to the problems posed.
Each case is accompanied by an
assignment in the form of a list of issues
to be considered which requires students
to develop stratclY, determine criteria to
evaluate claims and so on.
The assignments can be tackled by in
dividuals or syndicates and can be
adapted to meet specific needs.
They should be seen as a guide only
and the authors recognise that the user is
best placed to decide how the material
should be used _
Case studies are a particularly
valuable teaching aid for the develop
ment of several management skills like
information gatherill8. analysis and
communication in particular.
However. the case study method fails
to expose students to industrial relations
situations where behavioral and in
terpersonal skills are vital.
To help overcome this limitation.
several of the case studies can be sup
plemented by simulation exercises thus
enabling students to extend their skill
development in a risk-free environment .
The text is a valuable addition to the
educator's library and provides a useful
store of case materials to be drawn
upon.

Robert Ferris. Had.
Departmeat of Applied EeonomIes.
Footseray IlIIIIhlte of Tedl.oIogy.
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Carl's legacy to Monash is
long-lasting
"If you are seeking his monument, look around you" - these words on
the tomb of Christopher Wren the architect (and mathematician) are also
true of Dr Carl Moppert of the Mathematics Department who died on
Sunday, September 16.
His monuments which stand at
Monash are the sundial on the north
race or the Union building and the
Foucault pendulum in the royer or the
Mathematics building.
Although officially a mathematician,
Carl Moppert was a well· known and
loved personality around the University.
He worked particularly with the
engineers Assocbt. Professor Bill JIog.
wick and Pro'essor Ken HUBI, especially
on the Foucault pendulum, a project he
first tried when he was 16, and his self
balancing crane.

The previous Chancellor, Sir Richard
EaglestoR t was keenly interested in his
projects and "opened" both the
Foucault pendulum (1978) and the sun·
dial (1980).

New dean
appointed
for Science

A New Zealand-hom scientist, Pro
......r William KOBold Aylett Muniz,

has been appninled Dean of lbe Faculty
o' Seience at Monasb.

Professor Muntz, 48; is at present
proressor or biology and head or the
department of biological science at the
University or Stirling, Scotland .
He is expected to take up his post at
Monash in February, 1985 .
He succeeds Professor JobD Swan
who retired this year after having served
as Dean since January. 1976.
Professor Muntz graduated BA with
first-class honors in physiology and
psychology rrom the University or Ox·
rord in 1958. He also holds the degree or
D.Phil. or Oxrord.

Graduate
fellowships
Frank Knox Fellowships for
1985·1986 01 Harvard Universlly, are
open to recenl graduales who are British
subjecls and Australian citizens.
The fellowships, renewable for a se
cond year, are available in most fields of
study and include tuition fees and a sti
pend o r SUS6000 p.a.
Appl icatio ns close with the Graduate
Scholarsh ip Orricer o n October 19,
1984.

PUNISHMENT CHAIR
An American compan y convicted
of rigging bids for highway construc
tion has been told to pay the Univer
sity of Nebraska Foundation
SI.475m to establish a Chair or
Ethics, or face a S2m federal fine.
University officials say they
believe this is the first time a judge
has ordered the establishment or a
chair in lieu of a fine.
- University of Aucklbd
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Carl's interests in mathematics were
very wide-ranging.
Born in Switzerland on October 7,
1920, he was a very cultured immigrant
with a deep and sustained inleresl in Ihe

arts.
He loved literature and music and
modem paintings cover most of the
walls in his home.
He had a passion ror mathematics
which demanded not only a thorough
grounding in basics but also practical
abilities to follow the work through; he
was not just being content with
"abstract nonsense" .
His views were informed by l,1is wide
knowledge of, and reading in, the his
tory of mathematics.
He enjoyed teaching at all levels and
was a school teacher in Basel before
leaving Switzerland in 1954.
But he also inspired quite a number of
successrul Ph.D. students who belween
them covered a very wide range of
mathematics.
The research papers he published
covered a similarly wide area.
or late he had particularly champion·
ed geometry (which is presently unrash·
ionable) and he was delighted to learn,
jusl days berore his death, or the accep·
tance of his second paper on motions on
the sphere.
Berore coming to Monash in 1967 he
had four years at the University of
Tasmania, then nine years at Melbourne
University.
On his study leaves he was guest pro
fessor at both Tubingen and at
Heidelberg (twice).
Carl Moppert was a rriendly, kindly
man with a good sense of humor but he
had no time ror emply rormality.
The affection he aroused was
demonstrated by something like 40 or
his friends who joined his wife and some
or his children ror his runeral, Ihe day
after he died , on a bleak, rainy, wind
swept day at Warrandyte.
He was late.
Postscript - a crowd of Carl's
friends and colleagues attended a
memorial gathering in the Religious
Centre on Wednesday, September 26, at
10.30 am .
- John Crossley

• Cart Moppert in 1980 with one of his monuments at Monash, the sundial on the wall of
the Union building.

Study mission to Middle East
Univ.rslly starr will have lbe oppnr
tunity to join 8 high-level siudy m.ission
Co Egyp. and Israel over the sum.mer
recess.

cant places in connection with the study
mission, including the Lebanese border,
the West Bank (Judea and Samaria),
Jericho, the Dead Sea and the Old City
of Jerusalem.

Organ ised by Australian Academics
for Peace in the Middle East, the tour
will spend a week in Egypt and 10 days
in Israel, starting in Cairo and con
cluding in kru salem on January 20.

AAPME was rormed eight years ago
with the aim of promoting "informed
discussion on the conditions for a just
and lasting peace between the State or
Israel and the Arab world."

In each country participants will meet
senior Government ministers and of
ficials, senior academics, journalists,
military representatives and leaders of
both the Arab and Jewish communities.

Its study missions are designed to pro
vide some of the information on which
such a discussion can be based.
Academic and senior administrative
staff of universities and colleges are

Visits will be made to many signifi
10

eligible to join.
This will be the seventh study mission
AAPME has sent to Israel, and Ihe
firth to Egypt.
The total cost o f the trip. including
return fares to the Middle East, hotels,
internal travel and most meals will be
approximately 52130 rrom Melbourne.
It will also be possible ror people who
are travelling independently through the
area to join the study mission.
Bookings will close on November 9.
Further information can be obtained
rrom Dr Colin Rubenstein in the
Department of Politics, on extension
2413 .
OCTOBER 3, t984

Join in Monteverdi's
Christmas -classic
Batbroom barltoaes aad sbower
sopraaos - your choir needs you.
There'll be no embarrassing auditions
or shameful solos.
.
You needn't pass any tests at all, and,
as Monash Choral Society spokesman,
Simon Jo.asoa, says, what better way
to learn to sing?
The society, formed in 1962 and one
of the oldest at Monash, is looking for
new members for its special December
performance at St Patrick' s Cathedral.
Together with the Melbourne Univer
sity Choral Society, it will perform the

something similar next year.
The choir rehearses every Tuesday
evening from 7.15 to 9.30 in the Music

Auditorium, 8th floor South, Menzies
Building. For more information, phone
Simon Johnson on J29 5443.

Breakfast
show change
for 3AR

Australian premiere of one of
Monteverdi's great baroque master
pieces, autstm.. Vespers, and Ben
jamin Britten's A BoJ W.. Bora.
The society now has about 40
members under the baton of Caulfield
Grammar School mwic master, Grea
Hurworth, a former tutor in the Monash
Depanment of Music.
It has an active social life and a reper
toire which extends beyond classical
music. On Open Day it performed a
number of jazz works with the Monash
Big Band and it is hoping to stage

11Ie ABC's bid for. bluer III.... of
tile list. I!II audleace has _a • _
......fut propam ....ndIed tbis ......
oa RadIo 2, 3AR.
The program, ooncentrating on rme
music, short spoken items on opera.
drama, . film, publishing event s,
seminars and the like, is hosted by ClIve

Stark.
It emanates from Melbourne and
while retaining its national characterI it
will try to keep in touch with wbat's
happenilll in Victoria.

Imbalance reduces productivity
• From p.7

A current imbalance between the education level of workers and
the skill requirements of their jobs could explain some of the recent
slowdown in productivity growth in the U.S.
This imbalance could easily increase in the future, threatening the
ability of the U.S. to compete in the world marketplace.
Technology not only affects the skill requirement of jobs, but also
the control of work. Fragmenting job tasks enables employers to
better control the work process as well as to lower labor costs.
Technology can work in the same way.
Along with the development of new information technologies have
come new ways for employers to monitor the performance of their
workers.
New systems that greatly increase the productivity of telephone
operators and insurance workers, have already been developed, but
the rigid monitoring has brought widespread complaints as well.
Unions have now raised technology as an important bargaining
issue.
Yet the impact of technology on the skill requirements of jobs in
the future is in no way predetermined.
It will depend, in part, on the technologies that are developed.
But it will also depend on how those technologies are used in the
workplace.
Although past technologies have often reduced the skills of
workers and lessened their control over the work process, that does
not have to be the case.
In some firms, technology has been used to increase the discretion
of workers, broaden the tasks they ,perform, and raise the skill
requirements of their jobs.
Technology holds the promise of making work easier in the future
and reducing the amount of work people have to perform in order to
enjoy a high standard of living.
The future challenge is to ensure the promise of technology is
achieved and the threat it possesses is avoided .

Recital by Debussy scholar
Pianist and scbolar, Roy Howa.,

Ph.D. on Debussy at Cambridge.

gave a recital and guest luture at

His book. Debussy in Proportion,

Monash soon .fter his return from
Paris, where he assisted in tbe
preparation of a new complete

has just been published by
Cambridge University Press.
In August, he recorded the
Debussy Preludes in Britain for
Nimbu s Records, and these works

Debussy edition.

Scottish-born Howat, now a
lecturer in the Department of Music
at the University of Sydney. did his

are due oU( next year on compact

disc.

Research as joint project
• From p.6

Such an association could be set up for research and development
of a particular topic.
Its locus would be on, or adjacent to, the campus of an appropriate
higher-education institution and its management would be the joint
responsibility of a group of relevant industries, the institution and the
government.
The industries would be in a position to ensure research and
development was properly oriented towards their own interests; the
association could feasibly share major facilities with the higher
education institution, and the regulations and conditi·ons of employ
ment of staff could be designed to allow them to follow discoveries
and developments through to production stage.
There could be encouragement of entrepreneurial inclinations and
minimal restrictions on outside earnings.

IMPORTANT DATES
The Reaisuar advises Ihe rollowing important

dales ror students in October:
I: LuI day for dlKMdallUCe 0'. sabJ«t or aall
...... .... MSeDed I. (Itt IH'OIld ••1' yar I.
Dip.f.d.Psyd., B.Ed •• B.Sp.Ed. , M.Ecl. ••d
M.F.d.st. far It 10 Itt duIHIed at dltc:oIIli...
I..asI day for diKo.Ii....e
jed or ....
1M11i1 .... auased I. MedicI. V
II 10 be
dassifitd as disco....1Itd.
5: Third Teaching round ends, Dip.Ed .
Applications close for enlry 10 Bachelor of
Social Work course in I98S .
6: Third Term ends for Medicine VI .
12: Applications close for 1985 LL.M. by course-

MONASH REPORTER
The next Issue wiD be publlsbed In
Ibe secoad week of November, 1984.
Copy deadline is Friday, Oclober
26. Euly copy is mucb appreciated.

0'.....'or

pbolos) and suggestions should be
addressed to the editor (ext. 1003) c/ 
Ibe Information office, ground Roor,
University OfRces.

Coa.ributions Oettus, articles,
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20:

2S:
26:

27:
31:

work and Diplomas in thet'"aculty of Law com
mencing in Summer Term.
DiAl Term atds•
Examinations commence for Medicine VI.
Annual examinations belin.
Second half·year ends for B.Ed .• B.Sp.Ed .•
Dip.Ed .Psych . and M.Ed .SI.
Third cerm ends for Dip.Ed.
Second half·year ends ror Ll.M . by course·
work .
Closin8 date for applications for Monash
Graduate Scholanhips and Commonwealth
Postaraduate Research Awards.
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LECTURES - "Aboriginal Art", by
Mr Gary Foley. OCTOBER 11: "Film
Making & Theatre". by Mr Gerry
Bostock. OCTOBER 18: "Aboriginal
Literature". by Ms Kath Walker. I
p.m. Lecture Theatre R6. Admission
free. Inquiries: ext. 3348.
7: SUNDAY AFfERNOON CONCERT
- Featuring the Muhlfeld Trio pre~
senting works by Beethoven, Brahms
and Debussy. 2.30 p.m. RBH.
13: SEMINAR - "An Afternoon with
ECK" including music, creative arts,
talks. panel discussion and book
display presenled by ECKANKAR
Study Group. 2 p.m. Leelore Tltalre
R6. Admission $3, or 51.50 conces
sion. Inquiries: exl. 3013.
14: SUNDAY AFTERNOON CON·
CERT - Featuring the faye Dumont
Singers conducted by Faye Dumonl.
2.30 p.m. RBH. Admission free.
15: "Finding the Handicapped Migrant:
Conceptual and Policy Issues", by Dr
Gillian Fulcher. All seminars at 7.30
p.m. Lei::lure Theatre RJ. Admission
free. Inquiries: 541 2925.
16-20: MUSICAL - "The Pira.es of
Penzance", 8 p.m. nightly (5 p.m.
matinee. Oct. 20). Pres. by Melbourne
Music Theatre. Alex. Tbealre. Admis
sion: adults 514.50, pensioners $11.50,
children S8.50.

OCTOBER DIARY
The events listed below are open to the
public. "RBU" throughout stands for
Robert Blackwood Hall. There is a BASS

ticketinl outlet on campus at tbe
Alexander Theatre.
3. ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
FORUMS "Environmental
Management and the Limitations of
Scientific Knowledge". by Colin
Patrick. OCTOBER 10: "Christian
Theology and a Sustainable Eco
System?". by Phillip Huggins, Chap
lain. Monash University. OCTOBER
11: "Eco-Fc;rninism", by Kay SaUeh.
All forums at S p.m. Eaviroament.1
Science Seminar Room. Admission
free. Inquiries: exts. 3839, 3840.
JAPANFSE FILMS - "Assassina
tion of Ryoma". OCTOBER 10:

"Eros Plus Massacre". OCTOBER
17: "Kageroza". English subtitles. All
starling 7.30 p.m. Pres. by Japanese

Studies Centre Inc. with assistance
from the Dept. of History and Cinema
Studies. Undercroft Theatre, La
Trobe University. Admission free.
MONASH REPORTER

Inquiries: ext. 2260.
3-6& 10-13: MUSICAL - "Irene", Pres.

. by Cheltenham Light Opera Co.
Matinee Saturday 13, 2 p.m. Alex.
Theatre. 8 p.m. Admission: adults $9,
pensioners/children $7. Bookings
2888438.
4: SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDIES
SEMINARS - "Marxism. Leninism
in Pol Pot's Kampuchea: A Thin and
Flaking Olaze?". by Dr Ben Kiernan.
Posldoctoral Fellow in History.
Monash. OCTOBER II: "Australia
and Vietnam". by Mr Richard Broin~
owski. Australian Ambassador to
Vietnam. OCTOBER 18: "Hinduism
in Bali: Beyond Oeerlz' Negara", by
Dr Don Miller. Dept. of Anthro
pology. Monash. OCTOBER 15:
"The Indonesia Social Science Pro~
ject". by Dr Colin Brown. Modern
Asian Studies, Oriffith University. All
seminars at 11.15 a.m. Room 515,
Menzies Building. Admission free.
Inquiries: ext. 2197.
ABORIGINAL STUDIES
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19: CONCERT - 6th Annual Waverley
Music Eisteddfod~Choral Competi~
tion with primary and secondary
schools participating as pari of ••Arts
Waverley" sponsored by the Waverley
Council and Leader Newspapers.
RBH. Admission: adults SI, children

SOC.

21: CONCERT Robert Blackwood Hall
Management. in association with the
Melbourne Youlh Music Council.
presents the Percy Grainger Youth
Orchestra. the John Antill Youth
Band, the Margarel Sutherland
Strings and the Junior Strings. RBH.
Admission free. 2.30 p.m.
22: SATURDAY CLUB'(Red Series) _
"The Music Makers", 5~8 yr olds.
2.30 p.m. Alex. Ttteatre. Admission:
adults $6.75, children S5.20.
~28: MUSICAL - "Tarantara. Taran~
tara", No.1, 2 & 3 at 8 p.m. (2 p.m.
matinee Oct. 28). Pres. by Babirra
Players. Alex. Theatre: Admission:
adults $8.50, concessions available.
Bookings 878 5810.
31: CONCERT Victoria Welsh
Singers in 2nd Annual Concert with
Suzanne Johnston, melZo~soprano.
Alex. Thetltre. Admission: adults
$6.50, concessions 55. Bookings
700 2611.
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